In 2014, approximately 130,000 electric vehicles were registered in the United States.
Introduction
Public polices create benefits (both positive and negative) which accrue to various individuals in the economy. A thorough accounting of how these benefits are distributed by income and race provides an important context to evaluate the efficacy of public policies, and indeed such an accounting is explicitly required for federal environmental programs (Banzhaf 2011) .
In this paper, we examine the distributional effects of the change in air pollution that results from electric vehicle adoption.
Our analysis of this issue is timely and important for three reasons. First, there is a vast array of public policies that encourage the development of the market for electric vehicles. For example, the Federal government offers significant subsidies for purchasing electric vehicles 1 and tax credits for electric vehicle infrastructure. 2 Policies at the state and local level 3 offer additional purchase subsidies and tax credits for infrastructure, as well as sales tax exemptions, discounted electricity for charging electric vehicles, HOV lane access, and smog check exemptions. 4 Second, electric vehicles have been adopted in sufficient quantity and with sufficient spatial variation to allow us to determine distributional effects. As of June 2014 there were approximately 130,000 electric vehicles registered in the contiguous United States and one out of every two counties has at least one registered electric vehicle. Third, although there is a growing literature relating air pollution and electric vehicles, little is known about the characteristics of those who are most affected by the fleet of electric vehicles.
When an electric vehicle is adopted, there is a change in air pollution relative to what would have been emitted by the forgone gasoline vehicle. Gasoline vehicles have tailpipe emissions and non-exhaust emissions such as from tire and road wear. Electric vehicles cause non-exhaust emissions and smokestack emissions from the electric power plants that charge them. 5 The emerging consensus from the literature that quantifies and compares the emissions from electric and gasoline vehicles 6 is that, on average, electric vehicles tend to reduce CO 2 emissions but increase local pollution such as SO 2 and PM 2.5 . However, there is considerable variation about the average in both dimensions, such that in some places electric vehicles have significant positive effects and in other places significant negative effects.
This finding suggests it is critical to account for local factors when determining distributional effects due to electric vehicle adoption. Correspondingly, our analysis has three main components. First, we use vehicle registration data to identify the locations in which the electric vehicles are driven. Second, we determine the environmental benefits from driving electric vehicles, which are defined as the difference in air pollution damages between driving an electric vehicle and driving the forgone gasoline vehicle. Air pollution damages from the forgone gasoline vehicle depend on the location of the gasoline vehicle. Air pollution damages from the electric vehicle depend on the location of the power plants generating power for those vehicles and the location of the electric vehicle. We follow the methodology in Holland et al., (2016) to determine these damages. Importantly, we analyze the geographic pattern of the environmental benefits at the county level. That is, we track the dispersion of pollutants produced by both gasoline and electric vehicles, which differs because of the height of emissions, wind patterns, and the distributed nature of the electricity grid. This leads to a matrix which specifies the environmental benefits that accrue to county j from driving the electric vehicle rather than the forgone gasoline vehicle in county i. The third major component is data on demographics of the affected populations at the census block group level.
A critical innovation of the present paper is our distinction between environmental benefits created and environmental benefits received. Created environmental benefits account for the fact that driving in a given county creates air pollution in other counties. Received 5 In addition, there are life-cycle emissions from manufacturing the vehicles and developing the fuel sources. In this paper we focus on emissions from driving and charging the vehicles as these emissions vary significantly depending on where the vehicle is driven. 6 See for example Babaee environmental benefits reflect the fact that the air pollution damage received in a given county is affected by driving in many counties. Loosely speaking, this difference amounts to vertical rather than horizontal summation of the matrix of environmental benefits. Our distributional analysis focuses primarily on the received environmental benefits but created environmental benefits indicate the source of any benefits. Created environmental benefits have been well studied in the general literature on spatial effects of air pollution (Mendelsohn, 1980; Banzhaf et al., 2004; Fann et al., 2009; Muller and Mendelsohn, 2009 ) as well as in the specific comparison of gasoline and electric vehicles (Michalek et al., 2011; Holland et al., 2016) . This emphasis is natural for both policy design and cost-benefit analysis. Consider the decision to adopt an electric vehicle in a particular county. From the perspective of benefit-cost analysis, what matters are all of the impacts associated with that choice-whether they manifest in the same location as the consumer that bought the electric vehicle or not. From the perspective of policy design (and incidence on the taxed or regulated), created environmental benefits are appropriate for the calibration of Pigouvian taxes, for example. Consumers of transportation services then face the full (geographically aggregated) cost of driving. Intuitively, the pattern of incidence of the Pigouvian tax (the relative magnitudes of the tax rates across jurisdictions) reflects the marginal damage of driving, by location of the vehicle.
In this paper, we highlight the importance of using received environmental benefits to describe distributional effects. We explore policy-relevant questions in three areas: traditional measures of inequality applied to environmental benefits, environmental benefits decomposed by income groups, and environmental benefits categorized by racial and ethnic groups. Using the metric of received benefits, we find that both gasoline and electric vehicles yields damages that are less equally distributed across households than income. And damages from gasoline vehicles are more concentrated than those from electric vehicles. Given that emissions from gasoline vehicles are released at ground level in the proximity of exposed populations whereas discharges from power stations (often located in rural areas) are used to fuel electric vehicles, this finding is quite intuitive.
We next relate received benefits to income of the exposed populations. While electric vehicle damages are quite uniformly distributed across income groups, adverse effects from using gasoline vehicles are greater among higher income populations. As a consequence, the benefits from electric vehicle adoption are increasing in income. Census block groups with median income greater than about $67,000 receive positive environmental benefits from electric vehicle adoption whereas block groups with income less than this threshold receive negative environmental benefits. This regressivity, we note, is defined in terms of environmental benefits which is distinct from the pecuniary focus of a prior study of electric vehicle distribution issues (Borenstein and Davis, 2015) .
Our final distributional analysis applies the received benefits approach to characterizations of communities by race. This dimension of the analysis reveals that while African American and White populations incur negative benefits on average from electric vehicle adoption, Hispanic and Asian communities enjoy positive benefits on average. This pattern of incidence is consistent with the facts that Hispanic and Asian population densities are highest in the West and that electric vehicles tend to be beneficial when used in the West.
There are several caveats to our work. First, any attempt to estimate the damages from air pollution is rife with uncertainty. This manifests throughout the our underlying integrated assessment model, from the connection between emissions and air pollution concentrations, to the implications of concentrations on human health, and to the monetary value attributed to non-market entities such as mortality risk. These uncertainties are not unique to the present work. Nonetheless, they are important to note. Second, we make several assumptions about vehicle use that depart from consumers' actual behavior. For example, we assume a fixed amount of total miles driven per year across all locations and vehicles are driven exclusively in the county of registration. Although we vary this last assumption in a sensitivity analysis, we do not account for long distance travel. Importantly, we apply these assumptions to both electric vehicles and gasoline vehicles. Third, because of the large number of policies affecting electric vehicle adoption and their interconnected nature, we consider the suite of policies which affect consumers' decisions regarding vehicle adoption en masse. Rather than trying to disentangle the effects of the various policies, we simply take as given that the collection of policies as a whole does indeed increase electric vehicle adoption and thus is at least partially responsible for the distributional effects that we identify.
That said, the federal and state purchase subsidies for electric vehicles are large and highly visible, and are therefore deserving of study in their own right. Indeed, Li et al., (2015) estimate that fifty percent of electric vehicle adoptions can be attributed to these subsidies. Borenstein and Davis (2015) use federal tax return data to show that the vast majority of the pecuniary benefits of the federal subsidy accrue to wealthy individuals. We add to this literature on purchase subsidies by analyzing the relationship between environmental benefits and purchase subsidies. For this analysis, created environmental benefits are the appropriate measure. Conditional on a state offering purchase subsidies, an increase in subsidy size is associated with a decrease in created environmental benefits.
In Section 2 we describe our procedure for determining the air pollution damages from electric vehicles and the foregone gasoline vehicles. In Section 3 we describe the distribution effects of electric vehicle adoption. In Section 4 we analyze the relation between purchase subsides and environmental benefits. Section 5 concludes.
Air Pollution Damages from Electric Vehicle Driving

Electric Vehicle Registrations
The market for electric vehicles reemerged in 2010 with the introduction of the Nissan Leaf. 7 The market is rapidly expanding with eleven models currently for sale. In recent years, sales of electric vehicles have exceeded 50,000 units per year, corresponding to approximately 0.3 percent of U.S. light duty vehicle sales.
Our data on electric vehicles registered in the contiguous US as of June 2014 include nine electric vehicle models and approximately 130,000 vehicles. 8 These registrations are summarized in Table 1 . Panel A lists each electric vehicle model along with a forgone gasoline vehicle (which will be used to determine the forgone air pollution damages when the electric vehicle is adopted). Because we want to calculate the environmental benefit from driving electric vehicles, our data would ideally identify the number of miles driven and the exact location of these miles for both the electric vehicles and the forgone gasoline vehicles. In lieu of these data, for our baseline calculations we assume that each vehicle is driven 15,000 miles per year and that each vehicle is driven exclusively in the county where it is registered. We consider the effects of changing the latter assumption in the sensitivity analysis.
Calculating Damages from Air Pollution
To determine the environmental benefits of driving an electric vehicle, we calculate the air pollution damages from driving the electric vehicle and the air pollution damages from driving the forgone gasoline vehicle. The environmental benefit of the electric vehicle is equal to the damages from driving the forgone gasoline vehicle minus the damages from driving the electric vehicle. If this number is positive, then it indicates that moving from the forgone gasoline vehicle to the electric vehicle leads to a decrease in air pollution damages.
The methodology we use is described in detail in Holland et al., (2016) . Here we sketch an overview. Because we are interested in distributional issues, we focus on local pollutants and ignore global pollutants such as CO 2 . 10 Spark, the forgone vehicle for the Nissan Leaf is the Toyota Prius, and the forgone vehicle for the Tesla Model is the BMW 750i. See Holland et al., (2016) for justification and sensitivity analysis of these choices. 10 Holland et al (2016) show the distribution of environmental benefits from global pollutants and local pollutants across counties. The average for global pollutants is small and positive while the average for local To calculate the local air pollution damages of a gasoline vehicle driven in county i, we use emissions factors per mile to calculate the exhaust emissions of NO x , PM 2.5 , SO 2 , and VOCs and non-exhaust emissions of PM 2.5 (from tire wear, brake wear, and road wear). We first use the AP2 integrated assessment air pollution model to estimate the dispersion of these pollutants across counties and the formation of secondary PM 2.5 and ozone. 11 We then use AP2 to calculate the damages from these pollutants due to effects on human health, crop and timber yields, buildings and material, and visibility and recreation that occur in various counties. Aggregating across pollutants yields a single damage value for each county that is affected by driving in county i. More formally, let model m denote a particular electric vehicle as well as the corresponding forgone gasoline vehicle. Let g m ij be the damages per year to county j caused by driving a gasoline vehicle m for 15,000 miles in county i.
The collection of the g m ij into the matrix G m is a useful way to summarize the potential for gasoline model m to generate air pollution damages. We use the word potential because we
have not yet accounted for the fact that a given county i may or may not have any model m electric vehicles registered in it.
To calculate the local air pollution damages of an electric vehicle driven in county i, we assume that the vehicle is charged in county i and that this increases the electricity load in the electricity region in which the county is located. 12 The amount by which load increases per mile depends on both the efficiency of the electric vehicle and the ambient temperature (which affects battery performance). An increase in electricity load in a given region leads to responses by various power plants which in turn changes the emissions from these plants. We estimate these effects econometrically. In particular, we determine the relationship for each hour of the day between emissions of NO x , SO 2 , and PM 2.5 at each power plant and electricity load in a given electricity region, controlling for load in other regions and month-of-sample fixed effects. The resulting marginal emissions factors show how emissions change at each power plant from charging an electric vehicle in county i. The damages from these emissions are then assessed using the AP2 model just as is done for gasoline vehicles. Aggregating across power plants and pollutants yields the local pollution pollutants is large and negative. In addition, the variance is greater for local pollutants. damages to each county j of charging an electric vehicle in county i.
In addition to power plant emissions, driving an electric vehicle also causes non-exhaust emissions of PM 2.5 due to tire and road wear. 13 We combine damages from charging and non-exhaust damages from driving to obtain the damages for the electric vehicle. Let e m ij be the damages per year to county j caused by driving an electric vehicle of model m for 15,000 miles in county i. The collection of the e m ij into the matrix E m is a useful way to summarize the potential for electric vehicle model m to generate air pollution damages.
We combine the potential damages described by the matrices E m and G m with the data on registration numbers and location to determine the actual environmental benefits due to the fleet of electric vehicles. We distinguish between received environmental benefits and created environmental benefits. Intuitively, the rows of the matrix of environmental benefits (G m − E m ) are associated with created environmental benefits (driving in county i creates benefits in various counties j) whereas the the columns are associated with received environmental benefits (driving in the various counties i leads to county j receiving benefits.)
First consider created environmental benefits. Let n m i denote the number of vehicles of model m registered in county i. The created environmental benefits in county i from driving this vehicle model are given by the difference between damages created by the forgone gasoline vehicles and damages created by the electric vehicles:
The expression on the right-hand-side is a multiple of the i'th row sum of the matrix
Aggregating over all models m gives the environmental benefits created by county i from driving the entire fleet of vehicles 15,000 miles a year. Next consider received environmental benefits. For a given vehicle model, the environmental benefits received by county j from the driving the fleet of vehicles in their county of registration is the difference between received damages from the gasoline vehicles and received damages from the electric 13 We assume brake wear is zero for electric vehicles because they use regenerative braking. Heavier vehicles generate more non-exhaust emissions and electric vehicles tend to be heavier than gasoline vehicles due to the weight of the batteries. For both gasoline and electric vehicles, we determine weight-adjusted non-exhaust emissions factors based on data in Table 1 of Timmers and Achten, (2016). Holland et al., (2016) did not account for non-exhaust emissions from electric vehicles. vehicles:
.
Because the number of vehicles in each county is not the same, the environmental benefits received is not simply a multiple of the j'th column sum of the matrix (G m −E m ) but rather is a weighted column sum. 14 Aggregating over all models, m, gives the environmental benefits received in county j from driving the entire fleet of electric vehicles 15,000 miles in a year.
In our baseline specification, we assume (as in AP2) that damages are evenly distributed across all census block groups in a given county. There is evidence, however, that nearroadway air pollution leads to negative health outcomes (Ghosh et al., 2016, Health Effects Institute 2010, Anderson 2016). There is also evidence that people with low income and nonwhites are disproportionately exposed to traffic density (Rowangould 2013) . So one might be concerned that these considerations would influence the distributional effects we want to study in this paper. In the sensitivity analysis, we make a road correction that adjusts for distance that the census block groups are from major highways. We do not include the 
Environmental Benefits Created and Received
We first analyze created environmental benefits to illustrate the sources of environmental benefits from electric vehicles. 14 If the number of vehicles in each county were the same, then we could pull n m i out of the sum on the right-hand-side, and the environmental benefits received would be a multiple of the j'th column sum of the matrix (G m − E m ). 15 This is due to the fact that the Leaf is distributed evenly across the country and to our assumption of a relatively clean forgone gasoline vehicle (the Prius) for the Leaf. The other widely distributed vehicle (the Tesla S) has a relatively dirty forgone gasoline vehicle (the BMW 750). The created environmental benefits show where electric vehicles are producing positive and negative environmental benefits. However to analyze who is affected by these electric vehicles, we must analyze the received environmental benefits, because wind and the electricity grid disperse pollution far beyond the location of the electric vehicle. Figure 2 maps the received environmental benefits for each county.
There are several interesting differences between the maps in Figure 2 and Figure 1 . First, the positive environmental benefits received are spread much more widely across the West.
For example, inland counties in California and Nevada had few or no electric vehicles and thus created negligible environmental benefits. However, these counties still suffered harm from gasoline vehicles driven in coastal California and thus receive environmental benefits from the fleet of electric vehicles, many of which were located in coastal California.
Second, many urban counties in the East receive positive environmental benefits from In effect, the electric vehicles in Atlanta export pollution to other counties making Atlanta better off despite creating negative environmental benefits overall. Finally, many counties in the Pacific Northwest receive positive environmental benefits despite creating negligible or negative environmental benefits. This is because of the export of negative environmental benefits from these coastal counties to the rural areas inland. Table 3 shows This distinction between benefits created and received can lead to stark policy differences.
For example, created benefits from electric vehicle use in Atlanta, Georgia are estimated to 
Equity: Whose Air Quality Is Affected by Driving
Electric Vehicles?
We now analyze the distribution of the received environmental benefits across demographic groups. We first illustrate the distribution of received environmental benefits with summary statistics and graphical analyses. We then present econometric analysis of the demographic correlates of the received environmental benefits.
Our calculated environmental benefits are at the county level. However, county level data mask significant variation in demographics. Thus, we collect demographic data at the census block group level and use that to create per capita damages received from gasoline and 16 Native damages are the damages from driving an electric vehicle in a county (or state) which affect people in that county (or state). electric vehicles and per capita environmental benefits received. Table 4 shows summary statistics of the per capita damages, environmental benefits, and demographic variables. Table 4 focuses on census block groups in counties which have at least one electric vehicle. Individuals in these counties are slightly richer, less white, and more urban than average. 17 They also receive higher environmental benefits per capita from electric vehicles. We next analyze inequality in the distribution of these per capita benefits using the 17 Income is measured by median household income at the block group level. Average income is $60,000 (the overall median income in the U.S. is $53,000). familiar concepts of Lorenz curves and Gini coefficients. These measures are most commonly used to described inequality in the distribution of income, but can be used to describe inequality in the distribution of any single variable. The Lorenz curve gives a visual measure of inequality and the Gini coefficient gives a numerical measure of inequality. A higher Gini coefficient, which ranges from zero to one and is calculated from the Lorenz curve, indicates more inequality. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of per capita received damages using Lorenz curves and compares them to the Lorenz curve for income. To graph the Lorenz curve for income in Figure 3 , we first rank individuals by their income. 18 We then graph the cumulative fraction of the population on the horizontal axis and the cumulative fraction of the income received by these individuals on the vertical axis. For example, the Lorenz curve shows that the poorest 60% of people receive 40% of the total income. Also drawn is the 45-degree line. The further the Lorenz curve is from the 45-degree line, the greater the inequality of the distribution of income, and the higher is the Gini coefficient.
We follow a similar procedure to graph the Lorenz curve for received electric vehicle damages per capita in Figure 3 . We first rank individuals by their received electric vehicle damages per capita. We then graph the cumulative fraction (by electric vehicle damages) of the population on the horizontal axis and the cumulative fraction of the electric vehicle damages received by these individuals on the vertical axis. The Lorenz curve shows, for example, that the 60% of people who receive the least electric vehicle damages, receive approximately 30% of the total electric vehicles damages. Similarly, we can graph the Lorenz curve for forgone gasoline vehicle damages. This graph shows that the 60% of people who receive the least gasoline vehicle damages, receive only about 10% of the total gasoline vehicle damages.
Comparing the three Lorenz curves in Figure 3 To answer these questions, we turn to multivariate analyses. We begin by exploring the relationship between income and damages. Figure 4 shows graphs of smoothed values with 95% confidence bands from kernel-weighted local polynomial regressions of damages per capita on houshold income. Received damages per capita from forgone gasoline vehicles are higher on average for households with higher income. In contrast, damages received from electric vehicles are relatively constant in income. 20 The difference between damages from forgone gasoline vehicles and electric vehicles is the environmental benefit of electric vehicles. The environmental benefits are positive for block groups with household income greater than about $67,000, but negative below this level. Thus individuals with income above this level receive a positive environmental benefit from electric vehicles on average, but individuals with income below this receive a negative environmental benefit on average.
Because the overall environmental benefit is negative, the gains to the rich individuals are outweighed by the losses to the poor individuals. 21 Figure 4 shows a strong correlation between income and environmental benefit. Table 5 breaks out the environmental benefit by both income and racial groups. We first identify the income decile of each block group. The column labeled "All" reports population-weighted averages of the environmental benefits per capita across the block groups for each income decile. 22 The columns show that the environmental benefit per capita is increasing across the income deciles. In particular, the environmental benefit is negative for the seven poorest deciles and is only positive for the richest three deciles. 23 The bottom row of Table 5 breaks out the environmental benefit by race. This row reports popultation-weighted averages of the environmental benefits per capita for each racial category. 24 The results show differential effects across racial groups: White and Black populations are harmed on average by electric vehicles, but Asian and Hispanic populations benefit on average.
The remainder of the table breaks out environmental benefit by income and race. Each cell reports the population-weighted average of the environmental benefits per capita across the block groups for each income decile. 25 There is remarkable consistency across both dimensions. For each income decile, Hispanic and Asian populations receive higher environmental benefit per capita than White and Black populations. Similarly for each racial group, individuals in higher income decile block groups receive higher environmental benefits than individuals in lower income decile block groups. The crossover points at which environmental benefits become positive are also noteworthy. White populations have an environmental benefit per capita which is lower than average and the crossover point is higher (in the eighth decile). Black populations have an environmental benefit which is higher than average and has a crossover point which is lower (in the sixth decile). Both Hispanic and 22 More specifically, for each block group in decile x we multiply the environmental benefit per capita by the population in the block group. We then sum this product over all block groups in decile x and divide by the population in all block groups in decile x. 23 This is consistent with the evidence in Figure 4 . In Figure 4 , benefits go from negative to positive at $67,000 which is the 68th percentile of income. 24 For example for the variable labelled Black, for each block group we multiply the environmental benefit per capita by the black population in the block group. We then sum this product over all block groups and divide by the total black population. 25 More specifically, for each block group in decile x we multiply the environmental benefit per capita by the population of that racial group in the block group. We then sum this product over all block groups in decile x and divide by the population of that racial group in all block groups in decile x.
Asian populations benefit across all the income deciles. We next turn to descriptive regressions showing correlations between environmental benefits per capita and our demographic variables in Tables 6, 7 , and 8. The results in Table 5 suggest certain relationships, but regressions allow us to assess the statistical significance of these correlations.
We begin in Table 6 with univariate regressions showing the simple correlations. Individuals with higher incomes have slightly higher environmental benefits: an extra $10,000
in income is associated with an $0.006 increase in benefits. Our urban measures (population density and an urban indicator) are each positively correlated with benefits. Our racial variables are strongly correlated with environmental benefits consistent with the results in Table 5 : The share of Black and White residents are negatively correlated with benefits but the share of Asian and Hispanic residents are positively correlated with benefits. Table 7 conditions the racial variables on income and the urban indicator. The racial variables are quite robust to these controls. The share of Hispanic and Asian residents still predict positive environmental benefits and share of White residents still predicts negative environmental benefits. Share of Black residents still predicts negative environmental benefits but is not statistically significant. Table 7 can alternatively be interpreted as conditioning the income and urban variables on the racial controls. Both correlations are quite robust to 
Income (10k) 0.006*** 0.004*** 0.009*** 0.008*** 0.003** 0.002 0.011*** 0.010*** (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) these controls: both signs and significance are the same across the regressions. (3) and (4) test robustness to the more parsimonious racial categorization, and models (5) and (6) use more parsimonious income and urban variables. In general, the income, urban, and race category predictors are quite robust to the various specifications. Income is quite a robust predictor even in specifications including state fixed effects, and share poverty has additional predictive power in some specifications. In general, our results show that richer people receive greater environmental benefits from electric cars. The urban indicator and population density are highly correlated (correlation coefficient = 0.4) and do not have significant independent predictive power in our regressions. However, the combined urban effect is robust even when including state fixed effects. Share of Asian residents has the largest and most robust predictive power of the racial variables. Share of Hispanic residents also predicts higher environmental benefits, and share of White residents predicts lower environmental benefits, although neither of these results are robust to state fixed effects. Share of Black residents is negatively correlated with environmental benefits but is not a significant predictor.
In summary, our evidence shows a strong, robust positive correlation between environmental benefits and our income and urban measures. In addition, Hispanic and Asian shares are positively correlated with environmental benefits, but White share is negatively correlated. Black share is not robustly correlated with environmental benefits of electric vehicles.
Sensitivity: Road correction, MSA driving, and Non-exhaust emissions
We now conduct a sensitivity analysis for some of the assumptions made in the baseline analysis. As discussed above, there is evidence that the effects of air pollution may be concentrated around roads. But, according to Gosh et al., (2016) , "the specific pollutants in near-roadway air pollution responsible for health effects are not entirely clear." With this caveat in mind, we conduct a near-roadway sensitivity analysis for the local pollutants in our study. We identify a set of census block groups in a given county such that, for each block group in the set, the centroid of the block group is within 570 meters of a major roadway. 26 We apportion own county exhaust and non-exhaust emissions from forgone gasoline vehicles and own county non-exhaust emissions from electric vehicles across these census block groups in the set according to the inverse distance from the roadway. 27 The results are shown in the column labeled "Road" in Table 9 . The total at the bottom of the column is the same as in baseline because we are simply re-apportioning benefits across block groups.
Overall, the distribution of environmental benefits becomes more equal across incomes. The biggest changes are an improvement in the lowest income decile (smaller negative environmental benefit) and degradation in the highest income decile (smaller positive environmental benefits). In addition the environmental benefit is no longer increasing in income across the bottom three income deciles.
We also conduct a sensitivity analysis of our assumption that all vehicles are driven exclusively in the county of registration. Here we assume a vehicle that is registered in a county within an MSA is driven in each county in the MSA based on the fraction of the MSA's Vehicle Miles Travelled (VMT) which occurs in each county. For rural vehicles (those registered in a county not in an MSA), we assume that they are driven in each rural county in the state based on the VMT share of the rural county. County-level VMT is from the EPA as estimated for their Motor Vehicle Emission Simulator (MOVES). The results are shown in the column labelled "MSA" in Table 9 . Here the total becomes more negative relative to baseline and environmental benefits decrease for each income decile.
The final sensitivity analysis concerns an additional type of non-exhaust emissions that was not previously considered in our analysis. There is evidence that vehicles driving on roadways re-suspend PM 2.5 particles (Timmers and Achten 2016, Amato et al., 2012) . We use data in Table 6 in Timmers and Achten 2016 to determine re-suspended PM 2.5 emissions for a forgone gasoline vehicle of average weight, and then determine weight-adjusted emissions for each gasoline and electric vehicle assuming a linear relationship between weight and resuspension of PM 2.5 . The results are shown in the column labelled "PM 2.5 " in Table 9 . Again 26 Kaner et al., (2010) show that most pollutants are at background level after the threshold of 570 meters from a highway. 27 We round up all distances less than 50 meters to be equal to 50 meters.
the total is more negative and environmental benefits decrease for each income decile, albeit to a lesser degree than for the MSA analysis. Notes: "MSA" assumes vehicles in urban areas are driven throughout MSA. "PM 2.5 " includes damages rom re-suspended particles. "Road" apportions own-county emissions to census block groups that are near major roads.
Efficiency: Electric Vehicle Purchase Subsidies and Location
While received environmental benefits are appropriate for studying distributional effects of electric vehicle adoption, created environmental benefits are appropriate for analyzing the efficiency of government policy. In particular, we focus on electric vehicle purchase subsidies.
All of the electric vehicles in our study qualify for a $7500 federal purchase subsidy. In addition, many states provide additional purchase subsides. These state subsidies change frequently. We consider subsidies in place on July 28, 2014 and assume that all vehicle owners claim the federal subsidy as well as any applicable state subsidy. 28 The combined state and federal subsidy per capita is determined by the sum of federal and state subsidies multiplied by the number of purchases in a county and then divided by county population 28 The list of subsidies by state used in our analysis comes from the online appendix to Holland et al., (2016) . An up to date listing of state subsidies is given in http://www.afdc.energy.gov/laws/state. ( Figure 5 ). Subsidy per capita is quite large in a few counties around Atlanta, GA (Forsyth county leads the way with a remarkable per capita subsidy of $119) and San Francisco, CA. We also report the predictions based on a regression. Using data from all counties with electric vehicles, we regress the average lifetime environmental benefits created per vehicle registered in a given county on an indicator of whether there are state subsidies (in addition to the federal one) as well as a continuous variable of the level of the total subsidy. 30 We 29 We assume vehicles last for 10 years and thus have a 150,000 mile lifetime. 30 We use frequency weights in the regression where we weight using a county's volume of registered vehicles and cluster the standard errors by county. indicator of state subsidization of 5,385 (and a standard error of 802) and a coefficient on the level of the subsidy of -0.944 (0.162). Figure 6 reports the model's prediction and the 95% confidence interval. This regression is not meant to be interpreted as causal. Rather it is describing different relationships between environmental benefits of electric cars and subsidy choices. Counties with larger environmental benefits are more likely to be in states that offer local subsidies. However, the counties with the largest environmental benefits tend to be in states that offer smaller subsidies, and counties in states with the largest subsidies tend to have negative environmental benefits. This paper explores the consequences of electric vehicle adoption for air quality and subsequent distributional effects. This entails a comparison between registered electric vehicles and forgone gasoline vehicles used in the same location. The outcomes of each vehicle are tracked using an integrated assessment model akin to the approach developed in Holland et al., (2016) . An emphasis of the present work is, in contrast to much prior work in this area, the decomposition of impacts across space, across income groups, and across communities defined by racial and ethnic characteristics. We argue that this more nuanced tack is warranted for three reasons: (1) the large number of electric vehicles currently in use, (2) the heterogeneity in patterns of adoption rates across states, (3) the lack of knowledge about the characteristics of those who benefit from electric vehicle adoption. There appears that much is to be gained from an analysis that retains and exploits geographic detail relative to more aggregative work.
Our results show that the damages from air pollution due to driving gasoline vehicles generally increases with income, while the damages from air pollution due to driving electric vehicles is relatively constant with respect to income. Taking the difference reveals that census block groups with median income greater than about $67,000 receive positive environmental benefits from electric vehicle adoption. There is strong evidence that census block groups with larger shares of Asian and Hispanic residents tend to receive greater environmental benefits. There is weaker evidence that block groups with a larger share of White and Black residents tend to receive smaller environmental benefits.
Importantly, the patterns that we report may help to guide the design of electric vehicle policy in the future. For example, both the present work and prior research show that electric vehicles tend to be beneficial where the power grid is not predominantly fueled by coal. Thus, policy nudges toward electric vehicles should focus on areas of the country where the grid is fueled by natural gas, nuclear technology, or renewables. However, one implication of such a strategy appears to be concentrating benefits among Hispanic and Asian populations that congregate in the West where the grid is cleaner. In addition, earlier work highlights that damages from gasoline cars are highest in dense urban environments (Holland et al., However, our paper demonstrates that this tack primarily yields benefits to families with incomes well above the median income level.
How policymakers, academic researchers, and the general public weigh and rank these criteria in terms of their importance to policy design is clearly beyond the scope of the present paper. However, by focusing on received benefits, this analysis will infuse policy debates with a greater sense of the consequences of electric vehicle adoption. And, since electrification of the vehicle fleet may play an important role in future attempts to manage the environmental consequences of transportation, the present work is likely to have enduring value. Figure 8 shows the cumulative distributions for environmental damages due to driving gasoline and electric vehicles. 
